YASCNA Agenda

Open with Serenity Prayer @ 10:00 am on 12/8/19
12 Traditions – Stuart
12 Concepts – Sean Michael
Service prayer- Barbara F

Roll and GSR Reports
1. A New Light – Christine C-GSR, avg=25, newcomers=1, donation=$50
2. Basic Text Study – Chuck- GSR, avg=27, newcomers=8, donation=$101
3. Biscuits & Gravy – Carl-gsr, avg=40, newcomers= 20, donation=$11
4. CandleLight – Deb-gsr, avg=42, newcomers=9, donation=$21
5. Dopeless Hope Fiends – Jason M-gsr, avg=34, newcomers=8, donation= $51
6. Gratitude Too – Rob H-GSR, avg=35, newcomers=8, donation=$50
7. Lunar Nooner – Scott D-GSR, avg=28, newcomers=21, donation= $60
8. Lost & Found – Vince M-GSR, avg=63, newcomers=12, donation=$7 wanted to know more about why the regional bank account closed
9. The Sunset Group- Blake A-gsr, avg=38, newcomers=9, donation= $7
10. We Do Recover- Mychelle B-gsr, , Avg=42 , newcomers=11, donation=35
11. Girls Gone Clean- Krista S-GSR, avg=40, newcomers=7, donation=$33
13. Serenity Saturday- Ray C-GSR, avg=9, newcomers=0, donation=$17
14. No Addict Left Behind- ABSENT
15. Brothers In Recovery- Mike C-gsr, avg=7, newcomers=3, donation=$0
16. The Amenders- Stormhawk-gsr, avg= 14, newcomers=8, donation=$8

Note: 15 of 16 GSRs are present. Quorum is established.

Officers and Reports:
Chair- Travis G- elections today, vice treasurer was not announced at the last area but needs to be a position someone can run for
Vice Chair – Alex T- nothing to report.
RCM1 – Trent C- SEE ATTACHED REPORT.
RCM2- DJ J- nothing to add- ARCN 2020 registration was reduced, nothing else to add
H & I – Rhonda B- turkeyfest was great, will speak with Diana and they would like some NA literature for their library. Dom may be getting rid of 12 step programs, more info in 2020. Marathon meetings for Christmas and new years? Thanks for letting me be of service.
PR – Mallory B- PR did not meet. Turned in $300 t-shirt sales, 175 in cash and 125 on clover
Activities – Aaron K- spent all money and the turkey event was free. Requested 275 to help the Verde with new years event
Treasurer – Ray- starting balance was $5,691.88
Literature – Dave M- ordered 679.71 and brought in 498.10 today. $60 discrepancy from last month??
Secretary – Bailey M- suggested September dates fot the campout and reminded we need to reserve that ASAP. Thank you for letting me serve as secretary for the past two years. PO box address problem not solved. Still not receiving anything from NAWS. Need to make dates for switching over the bank account and the audit.
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Break @ 10:51 Reconvened @ 11:08
Note: 15 of 16 GSRs are present. Quorum is established.

Open Forum-
 Rhonda- $150 requested to rent the rooms for Christmas and new years marathon meetings.
 John- registering groups may solve po box problem.
 Mychelle B- We do recover nominated Ray C to be RCM 2, nomination declined.
 Trent C- Take this back to the groups. RD Mo is going to world, he said that Ken F is going with
 him because he has gone before even though there is a new person running for RDA who needs
 to be trained. 
Motion—do we want an elected RDA to attend WSC at the end of April/early May in 2020, with
our RD, or have a previous RD go too the WSC without holding a regional position at the ARSC.,
intent- to ensure representation of our region at the WSC.
This is how the motion is written, needs to be gone over with homegroups and decided on. I do
not think this motion is valid though because you can’t vote yes or no with the way it is written
but we do need to figure out our opinion as an area on this topic.

Old Business-
 Elections for 2020 YASC positions!
 Chair-John G (15 yes)
 Vice Chair- Scott D
 RCM 1- DJ J
 RCM 2- OPEN
 H&I- Christine C
 PR- OPEN
 Activities- Aaron K
 Treasurer- Ray P
 Vice Treasurer- OPEN
 Literature- Stephanie B
 Secretary- Mallory B
 Outreach- OPEN

New Business-

End of Business
 Treasurer’s Final Report-
 Income: Donations 7th=$513
 Lit=$498.10
 Activities=
 t-shirts= $175 cash, 125 clover was a 119.85 actual deposit after clover charge
 (total income= $1186.10)
 Expenses: Activities=$275
 H&I= $150
 Rent for area/H&I= $30
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Lit= $619.71 card
-on card prior to area phone 77.71, storage 50
(total expenses= $455)
Ending balance of $6422.98
Close Meeting  1st Carl B  2nd Ray C
Meeting adjourned @ 11:59 am with 3rd Step Prayer.